
—Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, Jan. 8, 1977

What's new
JOHNDEERE TRACTOR
A new John Deere Tractor

- the 80-hp 2840 Diesel - has
been introduced by John
Deere. The new 2840 tractor
is powered by a six-cylinder
variable-speed engine and
features a 12-speed tran-
smission with built-m Hi-Lo.

John Deere cites the new
2840 as one of the greatest
values ever offered in John
Deere tractors. “The base-
price tractor, without any
addons, includes everything
a fanner needs to do the
complete job of fanning.
Rockshaft and category 2
three-point hitch, in-
dependent 1000-540-rpra.
PTO, closed-center
hydraulic system, fully
adjustable drawbar - all
these features are included
in the base price to make the
tractor fully field ready.”

spacious flat operator’s
platform- power steering ;

hydraulic differential
brakes; shape-and color-
coded controls; SMV sign;
28-gallon front-mounted fuel
tank; mounting steps and
handholds; fully adjustable
lap-joint front axle; safety
start system; transmission
park lock; and hand and foot
throttles.
' The engine is John Deere-
designed and built. It
features wet-sleeve cylin-
ders, seven-main-bearing
crankshaft, and a
distributor-type fuel pump.
Other features include
forced lubrication of all vital
parts with filtered oil,
bypass cooling to maintain
proper operating tem-
peratures at all load levels,
and three-stage fuel
filtering.

The transmission features
a built-in hydraulic Hi-Lo as
standard equipment. The Hi-
Lo can be shifted up or down
on the go as required and
provides 12 well-spaced
forward speeds. A built-in
shuttle shift is provided for
back-and-forth jobs like
loading. Other features
include constant-mesh.

Other features listed as
part of the base-price tractor
include differential lock;
dual remote-cylinder
outlets; complete lighting
for field, highway, and
safety; fully adjustable seat;
rack-and-pinion axles for
tread spacing; inboard
planetary final drives;
adjustable steel fenders;
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helical-cut gears, full-
pressure lubrication, and
one-piece transmission-
differential case that holds
all gearsand shafts in proper
alignment.

The styling of the tractor
instantly identifies it as part
of the JohnDeere line. It’s a
compact, short-coupled
tractor, one designed very
similarly to tractors in the
lower-power end of the line.
The 2840 uniquely combines
the low-built design of a
utility tractor with the crop
clearance of a row-crop

tractor. This results in
agility to move freely in
confined areas, yet provides
complete adaptablity to take
on row-crop and open field
work. There are few
assignments that will stump
this new 2840

Options have been held to a
minimum. They include
choice of tires, the styled
Roll-Gard protective
structure (HOPS) with
canopy and seat belts,
muffler extension, turn
signals, and front and rear
cast weights.

Know Where theActivities Will Be?
Read the Farm Women Calendar.

Also available - Freezer Meats - Any quantity

Cali 653-4087 or 653-1495

STONEBRIDGE FARM
Butcher Shop and Retail Store
VA. mile south of, Mount Joy on Pinkerton Road

off Marietta Ave.
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SEE IT IN OPERATION AT THE PENNSYLVANIA FARM SHOW,
PAUL MUELLER CO. BOOTH NOS. 456-458

DON’T MISS THIS - CAN SAVE YOU FROM *3OO TO *7OOO A YEAR

make me a
bulk milk

cooler that
has

everything!

THE BULK
MILK COOLER

THAT HAS
EVERYTHING

-HiPerForj
including

AUTOMATIC
WASHING
SYSTEM!

The Mueller Model "OH” with HiPerForm cooling,
Mueller-Matic Automatic Washing System, and built-
in freeze protection control is the most advanced bulk
milk cooler in the world. The nation’s most
progressive dairymen are using it. Shouldn't you be?
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MODEL "MW”
The “MW” is one of the
Lowest pouring Height
Bulk tanks. Check with us
all the added new features
of the “MW” bulk tank.

- USED BULK TANKS -

New 18 can (Can Coolers| 375 Gal Delaval 300 gal. Jamesway
425 gal Esco 300 gal. Esco 500 gal Mojonmer
300 gal Dan Kool 500 Gal. Dan Kool
300 gal Zero 300 Gal Sunset

» QUEEN ROAD REPAIR

BEFORE YOU BUY CONTACT

Box 67, Intercourse, PA 17534 Phone 717-768-7111
After 5 P.M

JOHN D. WEAVER 656-9982
GIDDIENNER 768-8521 SAM STOLTZFUS 768-3594

ORAnswering Service 354-4374 24 Hour Service
We Stock Hess’ Farm Supplies, Check OurPrices on Animal Medications

MUELLER NEW

If you are in the market for a bulk milk cooler and you don’t check all the
advantages of the Mueller Models ‘‘OH’’, “MHL," and "MW” you may be
buying an obsolete cooler.

- USED
DIESELS -

DVA 2200 Sranzi
10 H.P Deuta


